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TT% 1JORX OF THE DEANS OF WOMEN
IN THE CALIFORNIA JUNIOR COLLEOET

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The dean of women in the American college tu.s long been recog-

nized as an essential member of the staff. While the position of

dean is one which seems to have little definition, there have evolved

through the years, certain types of work which have come to be recog-

nized as the responsibility of the dean of women.

In general, the duties of the dean of women are concerned with

the personnel work which provides adequate aid to the women students

in adjusting to college life, including the necessary adjustments in

academic work, building and directing social activities, representing

the women students in the college faculty, and maintaining in the

community an understanding of the college students.

Statement of the Problem

In order to determine the work of the deans of women in Calif-

ornia junior colleges, a study was made of the duties of these

women in the public and private junior colleges of the state.

Through the answers made available by a composite of the question-

nairea
I

sent to the deans., it has been possible to make a general

1. Copy in Appendix B
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study of their work.

It is surely understood that all of the problems which con-

front a dean of women in her daily tasks can not be recorded, be-

cause she works with individuals who have a never ending variety

of problems. However, the greater divisions of her work are believed

to be recorded in the thesis and it is hoped that the study may prove

valuable t: so :o one who is planning to follow in the area of counsel-

ing and personnel as a dean of women in a junior college.

There were definite questions which rose in regard to the study

of the work of the deans of women in the California junior colleges:

I. Have the deans of women had any special academic training

for their work in personnel?

2. Have they had experience in personnel other than in teach-

ing?

3. What part of their time is spent in the work of the dean

of women?

4. Do the deans of women teach, and do the subjects taught

have any relation to their work ar deans of women?

5. 'That administrative duties do the deans of women in the

California junior cell ye have?

6. Do the deans of women have disciplinary werk to do and

does this duty have any affect upon their work as deans

of women?

7. What personnel work do the deans of wonen do?
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8. What faculty relationships do the deans of women have in

their work?

9. That academic work do deans of women do with relation to

both students and faculty?

10. What are sore of the general problems deans have in re-

lation to student personal problems?

11. That responsibilities do the deans of woman have for the

social life of the colleze and of individual students?

12. Does the dean of women sunervise the extra-curricular

activities of women students?

13. Do the deans assume responsibility for the character

development?

14. Do the deans assume responsibility for religious education

of students?

15. What professional relationship do the deans have with the

National Association of Deans of Women?

16. Do the deans of women belong to community organizations':

17. Do the deans of women belong to community organizations

for professional reasons?

Location of the Study

There are two main types of junior colleges in California,

the private and the public. The private college is considered to
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be an enlargement of the gener31 college eystem while the public

junior college is an extension of the public school system and

belongs, by virtue of this relationship to the secondary school

system. The junior colleges have shown, by the rapid growth in

the junior college rovement, to fill a vital used in culminating

the education of many young people, and at the same time to serve

as an intermediary step between the high school and the college or

univereity, for other young people.

In view of these facts, it was decided to study the work of

the deans of wren in this incroasingly important area of the

educational progran of the state of California.

Number and Flee of the Jenior Colleges

There sere fifty-five junior colleges listed in the Cantor-

nia Fchool Tirectory published in 1942.

California School Directory - December 1942 pp. 241-260

The returned questionnaires revealed thAt war conditions have

greatly affected the junior colleges. Some have closed and others

will be closed until after the present conflict la over. For ex-

ample, a letter from Ur. ,,eymond Brooke, President of Cuenock Col-

lege, stated that his colloe had been closed for the duration and the

physical oroperties leased to the arty. Another private college had
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become a general college, eo for one reason or another, the total

number of junior collerer, so far as can be ascertained at the

present time is fifty-five. Thirty-eight questionnaires were re-

turned.; of this number six were listed as private schools including

the sectarian group and thirty-two were public junior colleges.

These institutions vary greatly in enrollment ranging from nearly

six thousand in the largest school to a present membership of ten

in the smallest. The largest colleges are in the metropolitan areas

of southern California and the mailer ones are in the rural, more

isolated areas of the state. The number of women enrolled in the

junior colleges was 12,785, and the men, 10,6431 bringing the total

number of junior college students resorted to 23,428.

The tenure of :leans of women varied greatly, with a nesel tenure

of approximately nine years.

Sources of Leta

The list of the junior colleges and the names of the deans of

women, which were given in most instances, were secured from a School

Directory for 1942.

The chief source of information concerning the work of the deans

of women in California junior colleges ware obtained from the question-

1
naires which were sent to the deans of women. The other sources

1. Copy in Appendix /3
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of data were the books, periodical material's and reports. These

materials were ueed as they applied to the work of the deans of women

in California junior colleges.

Procedures used in !eking the Ftudy

In order to determine the nature of the work of the (leans of

1
women, a questionnaire was formulated, and together with a letter,

reqeest!ng her cooperation in the st:dy, was sent to each junior

college dean of women.

Many of the deans took a great deal of interest in the question-

naire and contributed valuable information beyond the scope of thie

thesis. Some of the colleges did not list among their faculties any

person serving in the capacity of dean of women, but letters and

questionnaires were sent to the college with the hope that some

person was serving without the title. In a few instances this was

found to be true.

A very encouraging response was made with seventy per cent of

the questionnaires being returned filled out.

Limitations of the Study

It certainly would not be possible to record facts concerning

all of the work of the deans of women, because they deul elth

individuals whose differences and problems present the ever-

changing aepects of personnel work. For example, instancee which

1. Copy in A pendix A
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occured called the dean of women from her home in the middle of the

night to eel,' a girl whose mother had suddenly passed away. The

following day she was asked to advise a girl on what to wear when

applying for a position in a local stores then she sat in on a

committee planning an all-college party.

So the attempt was made in this thesis to determine the general

features of the work which the deans perform. Judging from the fact

that there were no additions made in the section of the question-

naire asking for further suggestions, this study is limited to the

work of the deans of women which is indicated in the questionnaire.

The understanding of human relationships and individual needs

necessary for success as a dean of women in admittedly the same

whether she works in a small junior college or a large one. It

is true that the site of the college causes a variation in the time

allocated to the work of dean as the amount of time spent in teach-

ing and other duties varies with the amount of personnel work re-

quired. In some of the smaller schools most of the cean's time is

spent in classroom activities.
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CHAP UE II

PREVIOUS AND BACKGRCUND STUDIES

Historical background for the Work of Deans of . women

The development of the position of dean of women was shown

in the review of the literature to begin 'with the admittance of

woven to colleges which were co-educational. With the expending

educational opportunities cane problems involved in the housing

of women on the campuses and in classroom activities which had

presented no difficulties in institutions where men or women only

were students. For, early adventures in co-education did not

mean that women felt free to enter the classroom on an equal

basis with men. They were bound by traditions which made them

shy and embarrassed in mixed classes. So it was the duty of the

first deans of women to ease the way for their students by help-

ing them adjust to mixed classes, to housing problems, and to

other social conditions of college life.

The first record. of a women working in the capacity of dean

of women was recorded by Oberlin College in 1835.

Kehl., Margaret W. Pioneer Days of the Dean of Women, p. 7

Urs. Miriam. Parker Dascombe was known to Oberlin as the
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Lady Principal of the Female Department". The first eata-
logue contains the following account of the department.
"Young ladies of good minds, unblemished morals, and re-
spectable attainments, are received into this department
and placed under the supervision of a judicious lady, whose
duty it is to correct their habits and mold the female
character. They board at the public table, and perform the
labor of the steward's department together with the washing,
ironing, aria much of the sewing of the students. They at-
tend recitation with the young gentlemen in all departments.
Their rooms are entirely separate from those of the other
sex, and no calls or visits in their re:pective apartments
are at all permitted.

It was not until Alice Freeman Palmer was appointed by

President Harper of the University of Chicago, that the title of

"'Dean of Women" was used. Sturtevant and Hayes record thats

Sturtevant, Sarah and Harriet Hayes, Deans at Work. p.

Alice Freeman Palmer of the University of Chicago
was appointed by President Harper in 1892. He gave her
supervision over "Women's lodgings, foo..i, conduct, and
choice of studies Vrs. Palter had often proven her
skill in organisation and work with people. Doan Alice
Freeman Palmer was a pioneer in personnel work in
universities and colleges; she opened there a new road
in human relations.

From the beginning, made at Oberlin, the work of the dean of

women grew rapidly. In 1915 Mathews wrote, in one of the first

books concerning the work of the dean of women:

Mathews, Lois Kimball, The Deane of Women, p. 28
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The dean of women is emerging into a def;nite adminis-
trative and academic office...
Principles upon which it preceeds are;

1. The right of merlon to the highest possible indi-
vidual development, intellectual, moral, social, and
spiritual, to the end that she may be the best kind
of eeman;

2. The right of mean to the highest social development
in the tense of responsibility to a realization of the
group in which she firris herself, the family, the
civic community, the econoeic group, and the state.

In 1931, eels wrote of the deans of women:

Bells, Walter Crosby, The Junior t'ellege, p. 374

The dean of *omen is a comparatively new positio*, is
lere cleerly delineetod than any other posit ion in the Junior
college. The president, the faculty, the students, even the
servants have their recognised places. The bean of Women
finds herself in a position *Lich touches on and is largely
reared ,77 all of then. She hue a distinctive relationship
with each group, closer than the president to the students,
students to the faculty, or the other way around.

The dean of women today has many duties which are largely de-

termined by the tope of witninietration and the size of the junior

college.

Deane of Woven in Junior Colleges

In coneidering the office of the dean of women, accessibility

to her for conferences by students and by members of the faculty is

of primary importance. The organization must be flexible enough to
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meet the nulArous variations of personnel eork. These factors should

be supplesented by an atmosphere of friendliness and pleasant sur-

roundings in order to eliminate any feeling of austerity. Sturtevant

and Eayos suggest:

Sturtevant, Sarah and Harriet Deans at Work, p. 2

An office rust be practical, but it sust a/eo be

beautlfUlly hospitable. It mast record the fact that it is
consi.Ared a huvqi ?lace, rsindftl of the effect of en-

vironment on human relationshi.a. It -must not only record

comfort, but personality. It *aunt have a friendly atmos-

phere in things as well as in persons.

The size of the staff which the dean's office requires is

obviously dependent upon the size of the junior college. In some

of the larger institutions the staff consists (1 the dean and

several assistants, including pecretarial an stenographic help,

with rsrions a.sain dependent upon the type of Junior

college, ants the needs of the etudent body, as well as the

philosophies of the przaident nnn the dean of zosun. In the

smaller schools, the dean functions alone with eome etenosraphio

and clerical help. In addition to these duties she usually teaches

some classes with little thought given to the sntjsct in which she

in intereetod. Strang wrote:
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Strang, Ruth, Trends in the Position of Peen of Vomen, p. 516

In the majority of institutions studied, deans of women
teach . . There is a wide range in hours. There might be
a elieht change toward increasing teaching load.

Administrative and Supervisory Tuties

The dean of woeen is one of the administrative staff on the

junior college. the rireeents the college in her official capacity

not only in the school, but in the community. Dells wrote of the

position of the than of voeens

Zell'', Walter (Ivsby, The Junior Colleee, p. 374

Next to the administrative read of the junior college,
the dean of women is the administrative officer found more
frequently than any other, even in the institutions having
only very small enrollments.

Away from the college campus, the dean of women makes contacts

at professional meetings, conferences, and conventions in represent

ing her school and in keeping herself abreast of the development of

the junior college movement. Unless she works in a privete or

sectarian college that does not of necessity contact the community,
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she attends, in her official capacity, the social gatherings and

meetint,,e of civic interest which tend to further the growth of the

college. The dean also participates am far as possible in the

activities of these organizations so that she may aia the etudents

in understanding the adult community. Sturtevant and Hayes found

that an the campus:

Sturtevant, Sarah and Harriet Hayes, Deans at Work, p. 96

In general, the work of the dean is three fold.
1. To provide adequate guidance and adjustment for

individ'ad girls
2. To build a social or extra-curricular program

which will help to meet the social needs of
boys and girls

3. To represent, on the administrative staff, the
need of the girls and the social program as
policies are formulated and as plans are made
for carrying on the many sided life of the school.

The dean of women plans for the orientation of the student into

college life. In the larger colleges, this duty may be shared with

the dean of men and committees which serve under their direction.

Sturtevant and Hayes mild:

Ibid., pp. 223.Q29



It is important further t)-.at the dean he a member
of the faculty committee on the admission of all students
to the college, and that she have ready access to the
records of their previous academic training in order
that she may help the students bridge the gap between
the high school and the college through the dean's
knowledge of her school as well as of her college training.

Leans of women generally administer to the needs of the

student body through student government activities. In some schools

they are responsible for the associated women students' organisations,

and supervise the extra-curricular activities sponsored by faculty

memners. Through the direction given to student government activities

and clubs the deans of women have numerous opportunities to help

the students as groups and as individuals. By suggestions carefully

made, traditions and policies can be established which help to build

and maintain the attitudes of self-direction which education con-

tinually seeks. Ilithews states:

'.(athews, Lois Ki-ball, The Dean of Women, p. 3

The self government association is the creator and con-
server of public opinion. It finds ex ression in a few
rules which govern the school life of the women students,
and in the general attitude which says,
"That rort of thing is not done here."

It is wall to have all of the women students belong to the

women's league in order that they may all share in the development



which it affords, as many students who are too reticent to take

part in co-educational activities, will assume responsibilities

in the women's organisations. The dean'e relationship to all

of the organisations should be intimate, cordial, and helpful,

and not dictatorial. Students are thoroughly capable of manag-

ing their organisations well, and dirplay a surprising amount

of fine judgment. They need the rapport and confidence of the

school administrative officers. Mathews wrote, concerning the

girls league activities:

Ibid., p. 17

The formlation of a nrograr by the league that aims
to give eventually to every woman a chance to prove her
mind outside the classroom and to serve through some
college activity something great,: x. than herself appeals
to the modern young woman. That kind of extra-curricular
activities give purpose and life to the work of the
college and produces the only kind of college spirit
worth having. Moreover it is the practice of democracy
ire the laboratory prodded by the women's league that
helps students live according to democratic principles.

The deans of women share in planning the prorcrams and assem-

blies through which the administrative staff and the faculty

present special features to the students throughout the year.

Speakerr who have timely messages are continually sought for

student groups. The dean should be unusually alert for such
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advantages. She has an opportunity too, through supervision of

student activities to make suegestionv for frolaent assemblies

which the students provide through their extra-curricular clubs.

Holidays and current events offer frequent inspirations that add

to the interest and enthusiasm of school life which the dean seeks

to further.

klthough many specialists in personnel work feel that the

dean of wooen Ahould not be responsible for discipline, practi-

cally every d-an does have that responsibility. In the actual

working of her administrative duties, disciplinary work affords

opportunities to help solve the problems nhich give rise to the

unsocial behavior of m,ny individual,. Ililliactson says:

Williamson, E. G., How to Counsel Students, p. 236

Nearly every student has SOMet problem in adjusting
himself to school regulations.. Some of these problems may
develop into disciplinary conflicts. This does not mean
that students are naturally rebels against authority but
rather that it is natural that students experience sone
difficulties in learning behavior which conforms to all
school regulations.

Donner, In writing of personnel work in his college expressos

his viewpoint by sayings
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Bonner, Filbert, Personnel Rork at Ironwood Junior ColleEe, pp. 117-
121

Personnel work is a study of individual differences. It
emphasises the great importance of the fact that the under-
standing, the educations iaad the guidance of college students
are essentially individual problems.

Sometimes student-teacher conflicts are buck of the anti-

social behavior of the student. To eliminate difficulties of

tnie type the dean must use a great deal of tact as this particular

problem may be her most difficult task. Williamson says:

villiansms E. n. How to Counsel ftudonts, p. 211

In cases of student-teacher conflicts, tactful explan-
ation of the situation by the counselor ehould verve to give
the techer a better understand r:4 of the case and influence
her to change her attitude toward the pupil.

atteaoance checking is usually a part of the dean's admin-

istrative duties. It is through this area of her work th t she

may discover zany individual problems. Soaetimee unhappy rela-

tionshi- at school are due to inability of the part of the

student to do the required work, and the dean needs to direct

the student to nom suitable courses, or to come other meeber

of the faculty who can give direction to the student's needs.
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Far too often health difficulties or financial lacks are die-

c.lvered which have led to inability or discouragement. An an

administrator, the dean should direct the student to members of

the staff who care for such necessities.

Since the public junior colleges were established with the idea

that more young people could remain at home for two years of college

life, these institutions are largely local in nature. The housing

of students in dormitories is not frequent in the public junior

colleges, but it is found in many of the private institutions. This

factor is one of the differences between the private and public

junior colleges. There it is necessary to provide housing for

students, the dean of women is always responsible. She must pro-

vide approved homes or houses. Some of the girls work for their

room and board in these homes which makes the placement of students

more of a problem. While the responsibility for placement ress

with the dk,,an of women, it in not considered wipe for her to live

in a boac-ding house or to have immediate supervision of one.

Mathews says:

Mathews, Lois Kimball. The Deans of !omen, p. 43

It is usually unwise for the dean of women to reside
in a hall or to be a mistress of it; for a dean of wmpen
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must be outside all groups, on neutral ground, unidenti-
fied with any particular set of students, if she is to
have the emst vital influence.

Poor health is the background for many adjnetment problems.

The dean can be of great value wren checking attendance records

and housing difficulties in matters of health by being alert to

the causes of absences and irregularities. Ay checking the

cumulative records in her office, she may be reasonably sure

whether the student is receiving adequate medical care. the may

work for a strong health program in her school. When she, with

the cooperation of the parents, has directed the student to

adequate medical care, she has achieved much in safeguarding the

future for that student in happiness and EUCCOPV by helping to

correct the problem. By watching for physical handicaps and

their early manifestations she .nay help to guard avalnst serious

difficulties. 711liameon states:

illiamson, E. G., Fow to Counsel Students, p. 522

....
Preventation of maladjustments caused by health problems

and physical disabilities can be actleved by the earl' dis-
covery of such defects and the disclosure of such information
to those pereonnel officers who assist students with their
educational, personal, and vocational problems. Adequate
facilities for health examinatons and for treatment are
necessary.
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The cican of women also assists through waeathetic guidance,

in helping the eseeoially needy atudont in developing satisfacto-

ry social and vocational

Supervisory Duties of Deans of Women

One of the chief causes for student drop-out of college is

the lack of financial support necessary to continue in school,

for unless access to clothes and social life similar to that of

the group arc obtainable, discou?agement is freciment. Self-

help has become such a part of the American student's life that

social status 13 not altered by working. The mass education

moveteent in our country has rade it possible for fur greater

numbers of young people to continue in school, but the child labor

laws and compulsory education havo also contributed to the problem

of student support. Thu mans of securing money have been in-

crcesingly difficult so that on of the big problems of tae

administrative staff of the junior colleges is to help the

students support thenselves. 'Ireng says*

Strang, Ruth, Behavior and Background of Students in Collmee,
p. 345

The adninistration of student employment is an im-
portant student persorelel service. It involves a knowledge
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of the individual student and contacts with the vocational 
opportenitie on the campus and in the community. 

By maintaining employment rervicee for women; the dean helps 

them make necessary contacts, and by ruperesion of their ork 

conditions protects them from over-work and over-fatigue on the 

one hand and the employer of elffieient help on the other. 

Students need to know the value of a work hour. 

Since the first world war, financial rapport has becole in- 

creasingly important. Greenleaf reported in 1929: 

Greenleaf, *alter P., Self-help for College Students, U. B. 

Office of Education Bulletin #2, p. 136 

About 1/2 of the men and 1/4 of the wo'en sere con- 
tributing to their own support by working part time. Ap- 

proximately 1/5 of the men and .tore than 1/10 of the women 
were earning their entire college expenses. 

There have been provided several ways for students to secure 

financial aid. Realising the great need and the scarcity of jobs, 

the Federal government set up the Federal Student Aid program, 

in February 1934. Through the National Youth eiministration 

fends, students may secure work through the local educational in- 

stitution. Any kit; of work which the colt ;e authorities deciee 

is euitahle for students may be assigned to the students. Strang 

wrote: 
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Op. cit., p. 349

It war estimated in 1935 that one in every 12 college
students was receiving aid under the Federal program.

Work conditions in some parts of California are particularly

favorable to college students. At the moment many junior college

students go to school part ti-e and work in the war activities

part time. Others work during the week ends. any will be needed

in fullties work and will cause a temporary drop in the junior

college enrollment. Undoubtedly when the war is over and con

ditions Riving back to peacetime emploreht, the junior college

will need to play a big part in helping young people to re

establish thenselves. Federal aid is expected to be needed to

even a greater extent thin it has in the past. Deane of woeen

expect to help in the readjustment of many students.

Another weans of helping students finance their college work

is through scholarships and student loans. While these have been

very important in many colleges, the junior colleges do not have

enough avalleole sources. Organisations such as women's clubs,

The American _Istociation of University 'eomen, an men's service

clubs have been very helpful during the ix,st few years. It is the

duty of the dean of women to help select the students who have

earned by ear:toes means, the right to the funds erovided, ar she

is in a position to know, by her supervision of activities, who
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has fulfilled the requirements set cut by the donor. Strang statess

Strang, ruth, Behavior and Background of Students in College and
:econdary `thDols, p. 322

The problem of student aid is becoming increasingly
complicated. it is not a sinple matter of giving financial
aid to individuals. her to obtain part-tile cork urs the
money for scholarships, fellowships and loans is of first
cancideration. Privet° benevolencee a e Oeing reduced by
income and inheritance taxes to the vanishing point and
have not yet been replaced by state sources of student aid.
*rat kind of aid to give /a another question 'which the
personnel worker must it.rimivr. Should a given grant of maney
be used up in scholarships and fellowships, or should the
money be put into a loan fund? ::hould a curtain Amount of
work be required in return for financial aid, as in the N.Y.A.
program?

In the selection of students to receive honors and awards the

dean is a nember of a committee. Cups and plaques are popularly

usad for thin form of recognition of superior participation in

student activities or in scholarship. Upon the memento the

student's name is engraved, as a permanent pons,3ssion of the

colleae.

For sole years the National Association of Junior Colleges

recognized that there ear a place in the junior colleges for a

nationally recognized scholastic honor society similar to that

of Ft-4 Beta Kappa in the senior colleges and universi ties. In

1929, Phi Theta iappa was formed and it *as recommended that
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all junior college honor societies apply for nemtorship in the

new organisation. In that year five honor locietlee In Calif-

ornia reported. Only the larger jun5.or collegee eear to have

affiliations with the national organization. The ndcorde which

the dean of women keeps aid in thr, relectice of membership for

recoolition in Phi Theta Kappa.

The Deans'Pelationehip to the Faculty

One very important part of the serk of the dean of woven is

to interpret to the faculty the contacts she makes with students.

By necering faculty cooperation, he is able to dive greater

astietanae to the Audents in their individual needs. She shoe `d

be a scholastic leader also, and be able to suggest stimulating

leading, interesting speakers, and helcful programs. Through her

stet -'' and inveetigation of student attitudes and problees, the dean

mev ne--eet changee in the curriculum and in extra-curricular

aetivitoe that might he better fitted to the student pro tram.

Men unsocial behavior occurs, low achievement and discouragement

my accompany the behavior. By searching through the sraptome,

the causes Eery be oiscovered by a personnel worker. :illiaTtson

write,:

Williamson, E. G., How to Counsel Students, p. 254
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Arbitrary courses imposed on students often lack pro
vision for individual differences and give rise to a negative
conditioning which usually results in an alineation of in
terests and meager results in academic work. Lack of mo
tivation, low scholastic achievement, dearth of academic
interest, vocational indectrion, or wrong choice are a few
of the meladeleeteents etich may be traced to rigid require.-
mente which do not fit the needs of the student.

Sturtevant and Hayes thought that:

...1111101. 101111,..01111.

Sturtevant, Sarah and earriet Hayes, DOW244, et .1'ork, e. 2:1

Certainly one of the functions of the dean in further
ing scholarship is to aid in the improvement of the quality
of the instruction given in the collage; but how shy may use
this meteed of perronal suggestion de; ends in part an her
good sense and courtesy, and in part on the aemospeere end
tradition of the paeticular college.

Eocause one of the functions of the junior college is terminal

education for sone of the stndentss, the dean may be asked to give

vocational guidance. Some of the junior colleges have vocational

courner which prepare students for work placenent as they conplete

the college course. The dean of women should be well acquainted

with such courses And with occupational oeportunitios an be able

to help the stueent who asks for help, for mach requests may be

made even though the dean is not a vocational counselor. Sturtevant

and Ha;rae *tete:

Ibid., pp. 94-95
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The dean can pee that POMO society helps in collecting
materials for keeping up to date on vocational information.
Have a rpectal place in the library for each information.

The library will include;
1. Standard booke on occupations for women

2. Perlocical material dealine with the occupational

progreme of women

3. Outlines and folders for gathering vocational guid-
ance and informetion taterial from miscellaneous

sources.
4. A permanent file of reporte of the national Voca-

tional Ouidence Association, and other organizations
dealing with the current constructive Ivor? in guid-

ance.

Whether it ie voe-tional or academic guidance the dean is

asked to give, her advice must be based on sound information. In

vritine about the curriculum anti etudent echolarship, Sturtevant

and Hayes said:

ibid., p. 211

The first and Trost obvioue connecting link between: the

dean and the etudent is the curriculum. Froblems concern-
ing it neceeearily and eagle bring the mtudent into the
dean's office for reference and advice.

Young people have many personal problems, too. 5040 of thee

need hem,. improving their pereonal aLpearance and groomine and

the dean should manage, throuee group guidance, extra-curricular

clube, or pereonal conferences to suggest improvement. Sometimes

a casually loaned book he helped to solve the problem. Turner,
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in speaking before a combined group of &Axe of women and deans

ef in at the National Wucetionel Aseocietion Conference in 1941,

stated

Turner, Fred H., Facing a Mutual Problem, P. 225

The student comes seeking aid from a person who wane
appointed to his position because he is able to meet the
student on his own level.

Confidence, another rule . . Soy etiwes so pervonal
they are embarrassing to you. You ray not show esbarres-
ement ame, must not break the confidence . . .

It As the individual who is perplexed, who is die-
appointed, who is dismayed, who is lost, homesick, frightened,
or, on the contrary, plate:!, who CM7S looking for our cooper-
ation, with *hem we can do our beet work.

Adolescent young people frequently have imaeinary or reel family

difficulties. The dean of wtmen trust be able to discern the basis

of the difficulty an give helpful advice. :csee..e..I.es sly eay need

to visit in the home. Sometimes che may need to confer with the

parents in her office, present the eroblee ea the etudeet sees it,

and secure the cooperation of the parents in solving the problem

no natter hard it may be. Sceetiees the student met be

sheen the advisability of new attitudes toware his hove. Williamson

wrote:
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Willianson, E. G., How to Counsel Students, p. 231

The student must be awakened to a consciousness of his
duty to himself, his family, and s-clety and of nib re-
sponsibility in helping to attain and maintain amicable
home and social relationshies . He must be nada to
realize that his failure to get along with parents and
relatives is not a thing apart from the rest of his social
life but is a vital factor in determining the ease with which
he may adjust himself to social contacts everywhere.

The counselor must impress upon the ytudeet the relativity
and specificity of adjuetment in point of time and place and
the danger of 1 owing proper perspective because be is too
close to his problem to see it in its true relation to other
aspects of hit daily life.

Sometimes family conflicts rise from the desire of the adoles-

cent to be freed from the family ties. The dean may be asked to

aid in family understanding of the issue. In the book, Family

Living and Our Schools, edited by Goodykoontz and Coon, the

following suggestion is made:

1111111110011
Goodykoontz, Bess and Beulah S. Coon, Family Living and Our rehools,

p. 47

That he (youth) doer clamor for is release from pare-etal
control and direction, so that he can meet the demand and
requirements of his oen age and sex groups as a necessary
step toward maturity and the demonstration of his adequacy
for life with his contemporaries.

In this regard the dean of women mey well aid with the establish-

ment of courses In family relationships that help to clear, for the
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students, the attitudes toward memberr of their families that make

for happy living conditions.

Adoleecents sometimes form habits and mannerisms that are un

attractive, an handicap the best personality development. It is

often necereary for the dean of wanen to call these to the atten

tion of the student and help her form new and better habitr.

The reans'erponribility for ',octal revelopment

Whether there is variation in the type and the amount of other

reeponribilities which the deans have, the nuclei activities of

college life are mire to be hers. Through the repervirion of the

eocial calender, the dean works with both men and women etudente.

In pant years any deans of women held regular "at hones" for

groups of rtudentr, but the pressure of modern life hae largely

done away with this association. The deans do, however, have

numerous opportunities to guide the eocial life of the college

which le, after all, a veey important phase of the individual

and group development. any deane of women take advantage of

the first week of college life, roeetimes called orientation week

to give to the atudents little pamphlets with suggestions for

accepted eccial behavior. Yany young people are wf,barrassed by

the lack of social knowledge which gives them a sense of inad

eqeacy. ey giving each student the name information, many

unpleasant rituetionr can be avoided. rtrang says:



Strang, Tuth, Hale of the leacher in Personnel, p. 271

Knowledge of social usage is often a factor in happiness
and success. U.ny momente of adolescent unhappiness result
from unintentional discourtesy- on the part of the adoles
cent. Meeting new social obligations is often difficult
because of lack of knowledge of the appropriate behavior in
a particular situation. Knowing the proper thing to do pro
motes a feeling of confidence and may reduce the "storm and
stress" common to adolescent. (load manners may be an impor
tant factor in social adjertnent and an aid to mental health
in general.

Through various parties, dances, and entertainente, students

learn to use the information concerning behavior. By having some

kind of regulation for the approval of offcampus guests at the

college functions, the school my avoid many unpleivaet experiences.

By gilding traditions of successful, happy parties and social

functions, standards of acceptable behavior are formed. The dean

of women will have little difficulty in securing the cooperation of

the faculty in this regard.

Extracurricular and Avocational Interests

Within the extracurricular activities of school life lie many

possibilities fer the development of avocational interests for

adult life. Vocal and instrumental music, hand ,raft clubs, hobbies,

athletics, sports, and many other organisations are among there which
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the .:ease of women supervise. Many of them aro caeable of giving

lasting please re. Theo there it a greater realization of the

values connected with the development of worthy avocational

interests, more care will be directed to the selection of the kind

of extra-curricular activities *Itch the colleges sponsor. There

are numerous clubs Which only the lack of imagination will limit,

by failure to make them worth while, when the leader realizes the

contributions to happiness that they afford.

The Dean's 'elation to I4eligious Development

Tn the contacts which the deans of women have with students,

the development of their religious lives take on different aseectr.

In so ,e cares students need guidance because of religious conflicts.

Ailliamson rays:

k. C., Hew to Counsel rtudents, p. 226

Some form of religion is a vital factor in the lives of
many young persons. Yoeth is often taught from infancy to
accept unquestioningly the dogma embraced by hit; parents.
. . But high school and college open up new and fascinating
fields of knowledge which often discount many of the explanat-
ions he has been taught to accept as underputed facts . . .

Thereupon many students becoee disillusioned and jump to the
conclusion that all the old sanctions and beliefs are false
and that their parents are "old fogies. . . Tensions and cone
filets are the result.

Men the religious concepts of the family produce conflicts in
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the young people, the dean often needs to give, her help. Vero,

deans of women in junior colleges encourage particieation in

relietous organisetlene euteide of the college becaune they find

need of religious exereseion in the lives of studente. There

are many writers who feel that the neglect of religious education

today is a Seri sus omission which is rerponsible for a great deal

of frustration in the lives of American people. They believe that

religion compatible with science and philosophy is vital to health

and success. Sturtevant and Hayes wrote:

Sturtevant, 'arah and Harriet hayes, Deans at Work, p. 237

In an attempt to find a focus around which to work out
a program of character building, we find in the last half
dozen years an aleost incredible number of books devoted to
interpretation of the life of Christ. Spiritual values have
never been lost eight of by certain poeitive agencies which
have been at work constantly in our colleges . . .

That spiritual needs exist in the life of every indivi
dual, we must believe. That these needs are ,eater in the
maturing individual it a Netter of ordinary judgment.

geureon said, "Character is higher than intellect . A

great soul will be strong to live, as well as to think".

Professional Telationnhipe of the Deans of women

Realizing the importance of tne work of the deans of women,

the National Educetional Aesociution fumed a Departmeet of jeans

of libeen which for convenience in travel and participation, holds
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its meetings in various divisions or regions throughoug the United

Ftates. Many of the ),maior college daana of eamee are members of

this orgaliaatian. lost deeus of women al'e aseccieted with the

state association which usually :nests with the aeseciution of

viceprincipals in California. Limitation as to available hours

and strength for work outside of school limits the profesaianal

relationships of deans of woeen. Harty of them contribute articles

to megasinea which contain valuable suggestions for other workers.

The Dean and Community Fielatione

Liineling with tho cambers of the community is believed cy

deans of mean to have a &mat dual of value ie helping the

community understand the college and the college understand the

comunity. Surely the interpretation of the college curriculum

is important and the faculty and administrators need to take an

interest in presenting the program to the community. Through

mutual understanding brought about by friendly relations the

developing philosophy of the junior college is made known. Hilton

says:

Hilton, "tertha Eunice, nrofescional Feletionshies of the teen of
`oven, p. 3

-^....101.111.1101.111111.0.11111111.
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The professional relationships of the dean of women are
a direct indication of her status in her field and of the
place she holds in her college and community . . . The co' -
m contacts of a dean of women should be extremely
valuable to any collee both from the standpoint of attract-
ing desirable students and from the standpoint of educating
the general public with regard to the newer philosophy of
the dean's office.

The community demands upon the tine and energy of a than of

women are many and she needs to make the most of eaeL contact which

she is able to make. Her erfectivenesa as a dean may be Leaeured

in part b. the way tlm is received in th comnunity. Hilton writes

on this point:

Tbid, p. 8

11

Such community contacts made for a professional purpose
should be considered as a part of the work of the dean's
office, and allowance in 'air work schedule should be mane
for them.

Serving on committees in organisations, membership in clubs,

and in civic groups afford contacts which many deans of women find

helpful.
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CHAPTER III

Ti E FRO1LE4 OF Ta STUDY

The problem involved in studying the work of the deans of

women in the California Junior colleges was first to determine

and analyse the work of deans of women is generul end then to

classify the work into the several main phases. This limita-

tion was necessary because of the variety of problems concerned

with personnel work.

This chapter has, in table form, the replies to the ques-

tionnaires seat to all of the dean of women in the California

junior colleges. Some of the deans dia not answer all of the

ci,lectione. In these instances there are notations and allow-

ances made in the place of entry in the tabulations.

latle I is concerned with the academic training tne naas

have had for personnel work, and the experience they 'lase had in

personnel.
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Training and Experience in -treonnel
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Academic Training Experience Other than Teaching

yes no yes no

Number 34 4 17 21

Per cent 89 11 45 55

The table siowe that a vnry high percentage of the deans of

women have had special trailing for their work, and that amide

from experience as deans as have had dersonnal exrience other

than in teaching.

An deann of women, the work experience for the group totaled

three hundred and twrlve yens s with a mean time of aviroximately

nine year'. SOIS of the dean? were new in their positions, so

the time ranged from one to thirtyfour years.

The organisation of the dean's office varies with the sIxe

of the Junior college and with the duties which the dean performs.

Table It gives a picture of the office organisation that is found

necessary.
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TABI, II

The Organization of the imahle Iffice

Nurbur Per cent

no yes

........
ao

Azeirtant Jean 3 15 43 .12

Clerical help 24 14 63 37

Stenolrapnic nelp 2b 12 68 32

Student help 22 16 5.3 42

Othar help 2 36 5 95

Onlv throe of the 3eans of wren have areir.tant deans and

these are in the large junior collegep in the 7retropoliter area

of southern California. Most of the eeane have none clerical,

stenograhic, etudent or other help wits their work.

There is a wide variation in the time allocated to the work

as dean? of wo!nen fro full-time to lean than one-fourth time.

Table IT! Moire them vLriatione.
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Tine alocatsd to Work of Dean of 4owsn
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Nuaher .or cent

One-half tiny. 14 57

P411 time 11 2;

Less than one-fourth tile 6 16

Thies-fogrths time 3 8

One-fourth time 2 5

Tw()-thirds tins 1 :1

One-fifth 1 3

The full-time and half-time divisions arc tilt. largest Ln the

tine allocations. Tt way found through the questt:nnairl that

PIrttlIr divisions of tine nere in three-fourths and two-thirds

divisions. These are included in the tLis.

BocauFe most of the deans teach, Table IV indicated the

number and the i.or cent who npend varlouv a! aunts of time in

teaching.
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TABLE IV

Time Allocated to Teaching

Number Per cant

No tine 11 29

One-half time 9 24

One-fJ,Jrth time 18

Three-furthr time 5 13

Lens than one-fourth time 8

Two-thirds time 1 3

One-third time 3

Foar-fifth time 3

Eleven of the deans give their Rill time to the work of dean of

women, to they do not teach. Otherwise the largest division of time

is In half-time ar dean and half-t1Te teaching.

The subjects tau7ht by there women vary greatly, showing that

it makee little difference what subject they teach. Their work as

dean: of women depends upon anderatLomere and knowledge in personnel

and administration.
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Subjects Taught by Leans of Kamen

Number Per cent

Mme Economics 3 8

Social Science 4 11

English 3 21

Science 3 8

Psychology 5 13

Foreign Language 4 11

Other subjects 11 29

In the grouping "other subjects", many additions were made

with practically no repetition. The spread of the subjects

taught shows conclusively that there is no particular relation-

ship between subjects taught and the work of deans of women.

In most junior colleges, the deans of women have adminis-

trative duties. There are brought out through several of the

following tables. In Table VI, the duties of the dean as an

official representative of the college at professional, social,

and community muetings are indicated.
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TABLE VI

The Lean - An Official Representative of the College

Number Per cent

Yes Yes No

Professional meetings, con-
ferences, or conventions 34 4 69 11

Social gatherin2s 26 12 68 32

Community meetings of civic
interest 28 10 74 26

Table VI shows that a majority of the deans are active in

proferrional contacts as official representatives of their

schools and that they attend community affairs in the interest

of the community.

Within the schools, the deans of women and the deans of men

share some of the administrative duties, particularly as they

pertain to the women and men students. These are indicated in

Table VII.
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TAPI TI

Joint Pesponeibilities of Deans of ?omen and Leans of ?gin

Number Per cent

Yer No Yes No

Orientation of New students 29 9 76 24

Supervision of StudentBody
Government 20 18 53 47

Supervision of Anse,2blies and
Prograer 21 17 55 45

The orientation of new students ie more often the duty of the

dean of women than the oeen of men, while the other supervisory

dutise are quite evenly divided between sharinK and not :sharing,

suggesting that there may be a division of duties which would

appear with further divisions of work.

When there are problems which arise between the faculty and

the rtudentr, it ray be the dLty of thi dean of women to help

solve them, Table VIII indicate, the number of deans who have

this responsibility.



TABLE VIII

The Deans Help Solve StudentFaculty 2robleme

Number Per cent

Yes

34 4

Yes

43

No

11

Deans usually help solve the difficulties which arise between

the students and the faculty in the junior colleges of California.

While writers consider that it is better for a personnel

wnrker not to have disciplinary resonsibilities, Table IX showy

that more deans have the responsibility than not, and that more

assume the vole rer2onsitAIity than those who delegate it.
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TABLE II

Disciplinary Responsibility of the Deane

Number Per cent

Yes No Tee No

Assume Full Responsibility 22 3 5g

Delegate Resvionsibility 15 6 39 16

Twenty-two of the deans said that they assumed full respon-

sibility for discipline which ca,39 to their officer while fifteen

indicated that they delegated responsibility to others.

Repaying to the question whether the deans thought disci-

plinary duties hindered their work as deans, the majority of

these women did not think PO. Tabln I indicated their thinking.
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Discipline, a Hindrance to the Dean's Rork?
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Number Per cent

Yea No /es No

3 35 8 92

This tabulation shows that 92 per cent of the deans do not

think that disciplinary responsibilities hinder their personnel

wr'k, while 1 per cent feel that it doer.

Attendance checking Is a re,i;onsibility which many deans have.

Table XI indicates what the California junior college deans do in

this regard.

TOM XI

Responsibility for Checking Attendance

Number Per cent

Tee No Yes No

20 1 P 53 47
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Twenty of the deans do check attendance while eighteen do not.

Because the junior colleges are malay local in character, most of

them have few housing problems. Some of them, however, that serve

scattered rural areas have some livin7, arrangements to make. Ten

of the deans do have no supervision of housing. The twenty-eight

who have this duty in some form indict the responsibility as

shown in Table YD.

TABLE III

Supervision of Housing and Living Conditions

lumber Per sent

Yes Yes No

Dormitories 5 33 13 87

Sororities and Other Houses 3 31 8 82

Off Campus Homes 20 18 53 47
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Where living conditions aead to be supplied the junior college

students, the off-campus home is the one which the dean supervises

the Poet as there are more of this type provided than there are

dormitories end other hos,ser for the junior college rtildwnta.

Table XIII indicates the numbilr of deans who supervise women

students in matters of health, and the assistance they have in

health work.

Penponsibility for Health Sv,pervision

Number iler cent

Ten No Yea No
1111,

Svpervision by Lean 27 11 71 29

Medical Assistance 24 14 63 37

nursing issistance 28 10 74 26

Clinical Assistance 14 24 37 64

Other Assistance 7 31 18 82
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There are many junior college deans who have the supervisory

responsibility for the health of women students. There are also

a large number of colleges that have health programs for their

etudente in varlets scents ae indicated.

Some of the junior colleges have an enployment service for

students where community numbers may request student employees.

iany deans of women clear these requests for their students and

r oervise the work and working conditions of students. fabe

XIV indicates what is done by this group of aeans.

TABLE XIV

Employment Service and Npervision of Work

Number Per cent

Tee No Yes No

11.
Employment Service 28 10 74 26

Superv'sion of 'Mork 23 15 61 39

A large number of these deans do have an employment service

for students and many of them have some type of eupervision, also.

Another form of administrative duties: which deans of worrien have
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is that of assisting in the administration of student loans and

scholarships and the selecting of students for honors and awards.

Table XV indicates what is done by the deans in this work.

TseL6 XV

Administration of Student Loans and Scholarships-

Selection of Students for Honors and Awards

Number Per cent

Ise NO Yes No

Administration of Loans
and Scholarships

selection of Students for
Honors and Awards

30 79 21

33 5 17 13

The assistance of the deans of on for the sslections 1°,

usual, undoubtedly because She is one of the administrative staff

who is well acquainted with the student personnel.

The relationship to tte faculty ',eskers as an administrative

officer and leader in acade7ic activities it shown in table XVI.
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TAME XVI

The "ean ae Presiding Officer at Faculty Meetings-

Aid in Academic Stimulation to Teachers

Nuweer :eir. cent

Tea No Yom No

Presiding Officer 10 28 26 74

Academic Stimulation:

T'eadtng 5 33 13 87

Speakers 8 30 21 79

other Frogra-s 7 31 18

About one-fourth of the dear! v ;:de wc'n preside at faculty

meetings and over half of them heli, with the academia stimulation

of teachers by :AL-Tested reading, securing speakers, and planning

other programs.

Some of the deans share in the eapervisory w=ork in the regular

curricula of the school; others help with the supervision of the

extra-curricular activities. Table XVII Shows supervisory work

in this capacity and whether there is a follow --up Plan for

supervisory accomplishTent.



Supervisory Duties A the :weans

lumber

......1110.
Far went

Yes No Yes NO

-001.

Begular Curricula 8 20 21 53

Extra - curricular 17 21 45 55

Follow -up elan S 1) 87

Deane of women do more work with the extra-curricular

activities than they do with the regular curricula in their

supervisory capacity. Not many have a plan for follow -up

reasureert.

In regard to the building of academia policies in the school

and whether the deanr help with the making of the curricula,

Table ?MITT show, what the deane do.
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Share in huilding .4tademic

help in Making the Curricula

A umber Par cent

Yes No Yes No

Building AcaCemic Policies 34 4 29 11

Making the Curricula 27 11 71 29

The duties sre found to be snared by the majority of deans

in the California junior colleges.

In the building of plans for vocational guidance and in re-

sponsibility for academic guidance, the &Ian's work id eet out in

Tat-10
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The ,:nan Aids in ',Iocational Guidarc,;:-

Responsibility for Academic Guidance

Number :ter cent

Yez No Yes No

Vocational Guidance

;44alemIc auldaace

29 9 76 24

11 71 29

The majority of the deans of women are responsible for help-

ing with the vocational any acadendo guidance of the students.

The work of the deans of women as a counselor of girls In

their der: anal pr,AL!ula with rtlution to their appearance and

grooming, their family relationships, school relationships and

persoral Yabitt: and mannerisms lc indicated in Table



Advitment of 1.0n in Por7onal Protlans
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Thwber !'er cent

Tee Yes No

r'ers,onal Ispearance and
el:rooming 37 1 97 3

fam14 14,01ationships 6 84 16

School PelatLinships 32 6 84 16

PRIMA! and 4anncri?me 37 1 97 3

al.1..........111

Ynst of the deans of women dn a grat deal of personal ad-

vilmilement vnmen tIldents. This is the area in vehteh the

largest numbers are round to be dol.ng the same kind of work.

In the mncial activities of the schools the dean har :.nether

arma of rerronsibIlity. Sometimes she iF the official hostess

for the collere. These clutter are shown in Table III.
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Social fesponsibilities of the mean
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Number Per cent

Yes No Yes No

Development of Social
Policies 36 2 95 5

Official College Hostess
for Guests of the College 18 20 47 53

Regular "At Homes" Held 7 31 18 82

Responsibility for Student
Social Program Calendar 29 9 76 24

Off-campus Guests of Stu-
dents, checking 34 4 89 11

Encouragement of Social
Development 34 4 89 11

The colle:s7c life social responsibilities are numerous and

vary from the dean's responsibility for the development of

social policies on the campus to the encouragement of the timid

student to enter the social activities for personal development.

This is another area of college life in which the deans are shown

to have a great deal of responsibility.
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Junior college life is the terminal point in the school life

of many young people, and as such, many of them need to develop

avocational interests of some sort before they leave school that

will carry into adult life and leisure time activity. Through

extra-curricular clubs and other guidance for leisure, the deans

of women do some of this type of work. Table IXII indicates what

these deans do in '.-,egard to avocational interests.

TABU.; MI

Deans Try to Pevelop Avocational Interests

Number Per cent

YtIS No Yes No

27 11 71 29

-....
The majority of deans do try to help develop avooational

interests in students as a part of their work.

Another area of activity on the part of the dans of women

is in character development. Although formal classes in religion

are not taught in the public schools of California, some of the

sectarian junior colleges do have there classes. Some of the
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public junior colleges have religious organisations such as the

Y.W.C.A. and the Y.N.C.A. There are other types of religious

clubs on some of the college campuses. Table 11111 outlines what

deans of women are doing in character development and religious

activities.

TABU 11111

Character Development and Religious Life Encouragement

Number Percent

Yes No Yes No

Character Development

Religious Life Activities:

32 6 84 16

Church 12 26 32 68

Religious Education
Teaching 4 34 11 89

Organisations in
Churches Assistance 6 32 16 84

College Organisation
Help 10 28 26 74

Other Organisations 7 31 18 82
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There is a great deal of work bein; done by the deans in

character developmnt, but not much in the way cf formal teaching

of religion.

Deans of women have a national organization. T/Any of them

contribute professional articles to some publications. These

professional contacts and contributions are set out in Table XXIV.

TABU:. XXIV

Nembership in National. Association of Deans and

Contributions of Professional Articles to Publications

Number i'ar cant

Yes No Yes No

2emborchip in National
Association 17 21 45 55

Professional Articles 5 33 13 e7

Not quite half of the deans belong to the National Association.

Only a few contribute articles for publication. One of them wrote

on her questionnaire that she did not have time to write about her

work; this is undoubtedly true of many.

In regard to membership in community organizations, Table XXV

tolls, the story of the dean's activities.
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TABLE XXV

Membership in Community Organizations, and Activities

Number Per cent

Yes No Yes No

Woman's Clubs 27 11 71 29

Civic Organizations 27 11 71 29

Committee Work 25 13 66 34

Speaking at Meetings 27 11 71 29

The deans of women in the California junior colleges are

active in community clubs, and other organizations, showing that

they are interested in meeting the people of the community and

sharing their interests. Many of the deans actively participate

in club activities by serving on committees.
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CRAFTER IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLU:IONS

In order to determine the kind of work which the deans of

women in the California junior colleges do, a survey was made

of the work of the deans of women in the public and private junior

colleges of the state. At the beginning of the study a thorough

research was made of the work that deans of women in general do as

recorded in the books and articles written upon the subject. A

group of deans of girls and deans of women were contacted in order

to obtain suggestions from their experiences. based upon these

sources of information, a questionnaire was formulated, which

covered the general phases of work of deans of women. A copy of

the questionnaire was sent to each dean of women in the public

and private junior colleges of California.

In all, fifty-five questionnaires were mailed out. Forty-

six went to public schools and nine to private schools. Forty-

six were returned, thirty-eight of which were filled out. The

completed questionnaires amounted to seventy per cent of the

total number sent.

In re,sted to training for personnel work, 9 per cent of

the deans replied that they had had special academic training. In

addition to training and experience as deans of women, 45 per cent

had had experience in personnel other than teaching.
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The organisation of the offices of the deans of women vary with

the size of the college and the time which the deans spend in per-

sonnel work. Only three of them have assistant deans but 90 per cent

of them have sane kind of clerical or stenographic help. There is

a wide variation in the time spent in the work of dean of women.

While 2' per cent have full-time positions as deans of ,femen, 37

per cent work half-time and three per cent work one-fifth time. In

proportion to this time allocation, the deans cf women teach. One-

half of them said that they teach 24 per cent of their time. The

spread of time spent in teaching ranges from 29 to three per cent.

There is such a veriety of subjects taught by the rear of

women that there is conclusive proof that the subject taught has

no hearing on the position of dean of women. It is significant,

however, that 89 per cent of the deans teach.

In most of the junior colleges, the deans are considered

members of the administrative staff. Eighty-nine per cent of them

represent their schools at meetings and conferences in their official

capacities. ?;ithin the school organization the deane of women and

deans of men share some of their work, particularly in relation to

student organizations.

Helping to solve student-faculty problems is one phase of

individual contact with which many of the deans help, as 89 per

cent of them replied that they did this work. While teeny writers of

personnel articles and books state that they do not believe one who
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works in the capacity of an adviser should be responsible for die-

cijine, 58 per cent of the deans stated that they assume full

responsibility for discipline. Ninety-two per cent said that

they do not think diseielinery duties interfere with their work

as deans of women.

The housing of students is another area in which the dean of

women has a great deal of responsibility. Thirteen per cent of

the junior colleges have dormitories, and the greater eert of

this number are in the private schools. Eight per cent Tore of

the schools have other types of houses which the dean seeervises.

Fifty-three per cent of the deans supervise some kind of off-

campur home for the girls.

In matters of the health of the women students, 71 per cent

of the deans of women are responsible for this work. Sixty-three

per cent said that they have medical assistance, 74 per cent

have nursing assistance, and 37 per cent have clinical assietanee.

It it evident from the replies made in the questionnaires that the

deans of !omen consider the health of the students one of their

:hied' supervisory duties, and also that their colleges have health

programs.

An employment service is maintaieed by 74 per cent of the

deans of women through which the community may contact student

labor. Sixty-one per cent of the deans supervise student work.
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Another duty concerned with aiding students with their financial

problems i, that of assisting with the ade'nistration of student

loans and scholarships. Because of the deans' contact with the

individual students, they are well able to aid with the selection

of students far honors and awards. Seventy-nine per cent of the

deans help with the administration of loans and scholarships and

87 per cent help with the selection of etudente for honors and

awards.

The deans of women have various relations to the faculty

members. As membere of the administrative staff 26 per cent of

them are called upon to preside at faculty meetings and 52 per

cent aid with the academic stimulation of the faculty with sug-

gested reading, securing apeakers, or providing other programs.

some of the deans share in supervisory duties concerned with the

curricula, extra-curricular, or follow-up plans of the school.

In all, 79 per cent of the deans of women have SOT!) of this

work to do.

Deans of women in many of the schools are found to work on

the plans for making the curricula and in building the academic

policies of the school. Eighty-nine per cent help build the

academic policies and 71 uer cent help in making the curricula.

In the field of guidance, the deans are particularly busy.

seventy -eix :Jer cent of them say that they help with 'Aocational

guidance, and 71 per cent of the r.re definitely responsible for
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the acadeec guidance of their etudente. Pervonal advisement is

an area in which the deans' work is significant. Ninety-seven

per cent of them help with problems of personal aepearance and

crooning, and the same number with problcee pertaining to habits

and mannerisms. Family and schocl relationships require the et-

tontIon of 84 per cent of the deans of women.

in the areas of pereonal advisement and social development,

the deans of women have a great deal of responsibility. In this

study 95 per cent of the deans of women are found to be responsible

for the social policies of the school. Yam dean? of women are

considered to he the official hostesses of the colleges, ar 47

per cent of -MIT reolied that they served in that caoacity.

Eighty -nine per cent of the deans stated that they are reeeoneible

for encooraging social developent in the students as an essential

factor in the development of youth.

Many of the extreourrioelsr activities are mapervised by the

deans of wen. It is evident that they recoenize the need for

avocational interests. seventy -one per cent of them alee try to

devel:T avocational interests for the students that will carry

ovir into adult life.

haracter development of young people is an important area

of all school work. Righty-four per cent of the deans of woven

replied that they help with this work. Twenty-raven per cent help
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with definite religious teaching or in church organizations for

young people. Twenty-six per cent of them assist with some

religious organization on the college campus. The ;ears of

women are making a significant contribution to character develop-

ment through their work in these areas.

Professionally, the deans of women are reaching out into

their communities and contributing to the organization and

activity programs. seventy-one per cent of them belong to womenis

clubs and civic organizations. YiAy-six der cent nerve on co:i-

mittees and take an active Art in the groups to which they belong.

Forty-five per cent of the deans belong to the National. Association

of Deane of 7:omen.

Surely with the breadth of responsibility and activity which

the work of deans of women in the California junior colleges env-

braces, these women are making an outstanding contribution in

their rrofession.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The deans of women in the California junior colleges are well

trained for their work.

2. Vont of the deans of women teach, and the subjects taught

bear no relationship to their work as deans of women.

3. The professional responsibilities of the deans of women are

met by their contacts with professional groups in which they
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represent their colleges, and in community life in which they

make professional contributions.

4. Most deans of women in the California Junior colleges are

members of the administrative staffs and as such assiat in

the administrative and supervisory duties related to student

life, curricula, and extra-curricular work.

5. The deans of women assume disciplinary responsibility for the

worsen students.

6. The deans of women are particularly occupied with individual

and personal advisement of woven students.

7. The development of the social policies of the colleqv are

almost entirely the responsibility of the deans of women.

8. Many deans of women contribute to the character development

program or to the religious education of the students.

9. Approximately half of the deans of women bel rig to the National

Association of Deans of wa-Aen.

10. Practically all deans of women belong to so-e community

organizations and many of them take an active tart in the

activities of the groups to which they belong.
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APPENDIX



Dear Dean

A

April 16, 1943

71

Believing that the work of the deans of women in the junior
colleges is very important, under the direction of Dr. Riley J.
Clinton I am making a study of that work in California junior
colleges. In order to make the study complete, I hope to receive
the enclosed questionnaire from each dean.

The questionnaire IF in such form that a minima m of time
mill be required to reply, as all of the questions can be
answered by checking Ryes" or ono" in the respective columns.

I expect to make the findings of my study available through
sme publication; so if you wish a copy I shwal be glad to see
that you receive one.

Since the school year is rapidly coming to a clove, may I
ask your immediate cooperation. A self-aduressed, stamped
envelope is enclosed for your convenience.

Very sincerely your',

(VrE.) Helen C. Noel

FICN:EVC
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Name

Ai TX B

The Work of the Deans of 'Moron
in the California Junior Colleges

Dean of "loran

Lnrollment
rofmen ven

Name

Address

junior College

Experience as Doan of Women

This position All positions
in years in years

After reading the questionnaire, will you please check your
arseers in columns "y?s" and ono" accorling to your work
experience.

ms no
1. Have you had

a. Academic training in Arronnel
b. Experience in personnel other than as Dean of

111.1111

eIMMIO

WINIINNema

../

ainiMOD,

Oraen?

2. Do you have
a. An Asei-tant Dean of Women?
b. Clerical help?
c. Stenographic hel?
d. Student aid?
e. Other help?

3. How is your time allocated to the Dean of Women's
work
2. Full time?
b. Cne-balf time?
c. One-fourth time?
d. Less than one-fourth time?

4. Whht portion of your time is given to teaching
a. Three-fourths tt_pe?
b. .cle-half time?
c. One-fourth time':
d. Less than one-fourth ti's?
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yes no

.11/010.00 111010.

40000.0 alamm

0111.0 MON0/11.

5. Do you teach
a. EDWO econoeics?
b. Social science?
c. English?
G. Science?
e. Psychology?
f. Foreign language?

Other eubjects?
2u1.ject

6, Do you represent the college in your official
capacity
a. At professional eeetinges conferences or

conventions?
b. At social gatherings in the community?
c. At community meetings of civic interest?

7,

*Warm

MOM.

4.0.1

8.
41.11.0

9.

.111
IMMO

10.OMNI"onimmosie

11.
.1111111.

12.

1.001111. MOEN.

MOIMMIP

Do you have joint responsibility with the Dean of
Men for
a. Orientation of new students into college life?
b. rueervirion of student body goverment?
c. Asseeblies and programs of general interest to

the student body?

to you aid in the solution of problems arising
between the faculty and the 'students?

In 'supervising the discipline of women students do you
a. Assume full responsibility?
b. telegate responsibility?

Do you think disciplinary probleee hinder your work
as Dean of Won?

Are you reseonsible for checking upon the attendance
of woeen stueenta?

Do yeu supervise the housing facilities and living
conditions of *oxen students in
a. Doraitories?
b. Sororities or other houses
c. Off-canpue homes?



yes, no
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13. Aro you responsible for the supervision of the

health of women students
a. Do you have nudimA assistance?
b. to you have nursing assistance?
c. Do you have clinical assistance?
d. Do rya have other assistance'.

14. Do you : :aintain an employrent service for women

student::'

15. to you c,.erviso the work of thb self-suip)rting

students

16. Do you a.V, in administering student loans and scholar-
stripe

Do you aid in the selection of students for honors
and awards?

18. to you ever preside at factaty meetinv"

19. to you aid in the planning of academic stimulation
of teachers with
a. fAxggested reading?

MOMO

b. Epeekers?
c. "Aber programs:'

Memo

mmommo

OMNI.

ammommoom

20. Do you share in the supervision of kachsrs
a. In the regular curricula?
L. In the extra-curricular activities?

21. Do you have a fo low-up plan for suporvit.ory ac-

complishment?

22. Do you share in the building of acadenic policies?

23. Do you aid in the building and revision of the
college curricula?

24. Do you aid in the building of plans for vocational
orientation and eduction?

25. Are you responsible for the academic guidance of
women students'i
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-4-

Lca a a
2o. Do you advisu girls iL their peroonal probloms

a. Personal appearance and grooming?
amenailIa

b. Family relationships?
c. School relationehipo?
d. Habits and ammnerisos?

27.
0111111411.111

28.

+111110.1

29.

41.01.

30.

31

32.

WINN.1011110

41111

11111

1111

33.1111

34.

Do you share in the development of the social
policies of the college?

44 you the official college hosteLs
a. Do you enteotein the official guests of the

so74.16
b. Do you hold at homes' at regular intervals?

ire you responsible for the social pi ogres:; of the
oollege students
a. Do you oupervire the errongement of the eoctal

calendar?
b. Are you responsible for a,proving the off-campus

gtests at social gether-ia
o. Do you enoousuot the sociel deeelopeent of the

sty or timid students?

Do you try to develop in AOUSD avocetional interests
for adult life?

Do you advite oirls in character development?

Do you encou age the de,,elopment of the religious
life of the studente
a. Toroe,,h encouraging church zemberehip and at-

tendance?
o. 7Sroueh religious education teachio0
c. Torough sork with young people in the organisations

of the ch robes?
d. Through reli$ous organisations or tne colleoe?
e. Through other oroanisations?

Are you a memiJer of the Notional Association of
Deans of Women?

Do yo: contribute professional articles to pa ere
and measines?



-5-
ro

oa0/0

111

35. Do you share in developing and maintaining community
support of the collec through your
a. lead:-Jershlp and <,-xticidatam in women, G clubs?
h. Venbership in civic organizations?
0. rerving on comnitteeo of community organisations?
4 P.;.vaking at comumnIty meetings?

36. Do you have any further comnnts or suggsstione
efmcernin; your work?



Dear Dean

AF LNDIX C

May 13, 1943
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On April 16, I mailed a questionnaire to you concerning
the work of Deans of Women in the California Junior colleges.
Fines it is probable that the questionnaire did not reach you,
I am taking the liberty of enclosing another questionnaire
which I sincerely urge you to execute at once and mail to me
in the self-addressed, stamped envelope.

In the interest of a complete and accurate study of this
problem, it is !Aportant that I receive a sufficient number of
the questionnaires to make the study valid. Your report is
urgently needed. May I have it by Way 24?

any of the deans of women in California junior colleges
have expressed intense interest in the results of this study,
and it is my intention to make the results available to the
deans through an appropriate pdblication.

Thanking you for your cooperation, I am

Sincerely yours,

(Uts.) Helen C. Noel


